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LOW-SPEED AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF A
TRANSPORT CONFIGURATION HAVING A 42° SWEPT
SUPERCRITICAL AIRFOIL WING AND
THREE TAIL HEIGHT POSITIONS*
By Paul G. Fournier and William C. Sleeman, Jr.
Langley Research Center
SUMMARY
A low-speed investigation was conducted in the Langley V/STOL tunnel to define the
static stability characteristics of an advanced high subsonic speed transport aircraft
model in the cruise configuration (no high-lift system). The wing of the model had 42°
sweep of the quarter-chord line, an aspect ratio of 6.78, and supercritical airfoil sections.
Three different horizontal-tail configurations (high, mid, and low) were investigated on
the complete model and for the model with the wing removed in order to assess effects of
the wing flow field on the tail contributions to both longitudinal and lateral stability char-
acteristics. All the model configurations investigated were tested over an angle-of-
attack range from approximately -5° to 23°. Some model configurations were also tested
over an angle-of-attack range from about 11° to 38° in order to explore the aerodynamic
characteristics in the deep-stall region.
The test results indicated that both the static longitudinal and lateral aerodynamic
characteristics of the model were dominated by the development of unfavorable flow over
the wing at moderate to high angles of attack. Wing-body pitching moments became more
unstable as the angle of attack increased from 0° up to about 15°. With all the horizontal-
tail configurations investigated, the model became longitudinally unstable for angles of
attack above about 10°. Static lateral-stability derivatives of the model indicated positive
effective dihedral throughout the angle-of-attack range of the investigation. Positive
static-directional stability was indicated at low and moderate angles of attack with the
vertical tails on, for all horizontal-tail configurations tested. However, the tail contribu-
tion generally decreased as the angle of attack increased, and directional instability
occurred for angles of attack above 24° with the low horizontal tail.
INTRODUCTION
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration has sponsored a continuing
research and technology effort to develop aerodynamic configurations applicable to
advanced subsonic commercial transports. Wind-tunnel research conducted at high sub-
sonic speeds (refs. 1 to 3) has shown that the drag rise could be delayed to Mach numbers
near unity by the use of supercritical airfoil sections and by proper integration of the
wing, engines, and tail surfaces with an area-ruled fuselage. Research has also been
conducted at low speeds to develop high-lift systems for supercritical airfoils (ref. 4)
and to assess the static stability and high-lift performance of a general research model
that simulated an advanced transport configuration (ref. 5).
The present investigation was conducted to define the low-speed static stability
characteristics of the clean configuration (no high-lift system) that was developed in the
high-speed tests of reference 3. The present model had provisions for varying the ver-
tical location of the horizontal tails. The wing of the model had 42° sweep of the quarter-
chord line, an aspect ratio of 6.78, and supercritical airfoil sections. The wing had a
large glove that extended from the fuselage outboard to the 32-percent semispan station.
The fuselage was contoured for the proper cross-sectional area to account for both the
wing glove and the twin nacelles located near the rear of the fuselage.
The low-speed tests were conducted in the Langley V/STOL tunnel over an angle-
of-attack range from -5° to 23° for all configurations. High angle-of-attack tests were
conducted on selected configurations to extend the post-stall characteristics to angles of
attack of approximately 38°. Static longitudinal and lateral stability characteristics were
determined for the complete model and for the model with the tail surfaces removed.
Tests of the fuselage and tail with the wing removed were also made to assess effects of
the wing flow field on the tail contributions to both the longitudinal and lateral stability
characteristics.
COEFFICIENTS AND SYMBOLS
The static-longitudinal and lateral-stability data are presented about the stability-
axis system. The positive directions of forces, moments, and angles are shown in fig-
ure 1. The model moment reference point was located on the fuselage center line at the
longitudinal location of the quarter-chord point of the mean aerodynamic chord of the
theoretical (no wing root glove) wing planform.
The measurements of this investigation are presented in nondimensional coeffi-
cients, and the physical characteristics of the model and test conditions are presented in
the International System of Units (SI). Details concerning the use of SI Units, together
with physical constants and conversion factors, are presented in reference 6.
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b wing or tail surface span, cm
CD drag coefficient, Drag/qS
CL lift coefficient, Ldft/qS
C, rolling-moment coefficient, Rolling moment/qSb
C; effective dihedral parameter, AC^ /A/3, per deg (/3 = ±5°)
Cm pitching-moment coefficient, Pitching moment/qSc
Cn yawing-moment coefficient, Yawing moment/qSb
Cn directional-stability parameter, ACn/A/3, per deg (0 = ±5°)
Cy side-force coefficient, Side force/qS
Cy side-force parameter, ACy/AjS, per deg (j3 = ±5°)
c wing or tail surface chord, cm
c wing mean aerodynamic chord (theoretical planform), cm
Cjj mean aerodynamic chord of horizontal tail, cm
Cy mean aerodynamic chord of vertical tail, cm
i, horizontal-tail incidence, positive when trailing edge is down, deg
q free-stream dynamic pressure, N/m^
S wing area (based on theoretical planform, glove not included), m2
t airfoil thickness, cm
x distance along chord (see tables), cm
x' distance along flow-through nacelle center line, cm
y spanwise distance measured from fuselage center line, cm
z, lower ordinate of airfoil section, cm
zu upper ordinate of airfoil section, cm
a angle of attack of fuselage reference line, deg
/3 angle of sideslip, deg
e effective downwash angle at horizontal tail (as obtained from tail-on and
tail-off pitching-moment data), deg
A it quarter-chord sweep, deg
A, g leading-edge sweep, deg
Designations:
F fuselage
H, high tail
H2 mid tail
Ho low tail
Ni vertical-tail-mounted nacelle
NI
 0 vertical-tail-mounted nacelle plus outboard rear nacelles
*•}*
V vertical tail
W wing
MODEL DESCRIPTION
The wing-body vertical-tail configuration used in the present investigation was
scaled up from precision measurements of the configuration developed in the high-speed
testsrof reference 3. A drawing of the basic high-tail model configuration is presented
in figure 2(a), and details of the horizontal tails are shown in figures 2(b) and 2(c), and
their vertical locations are shown in figure 2(d). Photographs of the model in the test
section of the Langley V/STOL tunnel are presented in figure 3.
Wing
The complete wing, including the inboard glove, was machined from a single blank
of aluminum to the planform shown in figure 2(a). The wing reference area, aspect ratio,
and taper ratio were for the theoretical planform as defined by a linear extension of the
leading edge and trailing edge to the plane of symmetry. The wing had 42° sweep of the
quarter-chord line, an aspect ratio of 6.78, and a taper ratio of 0.36. Details of the wing-
section coordinates for several spanwise locations are given in table I, and some basic
geometric characteristics of the model are summarized in table II. Transition strips
0.23 cm wide of No. 8.0 carborundum grit were applied to the upper and lower surfaces of
the wing, horizontal tail, and vertical tail 2.54 cm behind the leading edge, and on the
fuselage 3.17 cm aft of the nose.
Fuselage
The basic cross-sectional shape of the fuselage was circular, with changes in the
cross-sectional areas along the length to provide the desired area distribution when com-
bined with the other configuration components. A fiber-glass-resin shell, 0.32 cm thick,
formed the outer shape of the forward and middle sections of the fuselage and was
attached to a metal strongback which held the wing and housed the six-component strain-
gage balance. The rear section of the fuselage aft of the theoretical wing trailing edge
at the plane of symmetry was constructed of cast aluminum. An electronic angle-of-
attack sensor was mounted to the internal strongback to provide the geometric angle of
attack of the model during the tests.
Tail Surfaces
The location and principal dimensions of the vertical tail and different horizontal
tails investigated are given in figure 2. All the tail surfaces were constructed of alumi-
num and had symmetrical supercritical airfoil sections. The thickness of the horizontal
tail was 0.09c at the root and varied linearly to 0.06c at the 0.40 semispan station and was
0.04c at the tip. The vertical tail was 0.12c thick. The coordinates of the tail surfaces
are presented in tables III and IV. The horizontal tails were mounted on special brackets
which were drilled to provide a range of stabilizer incidence .angles from 5° to -15°.
The high tail was swept 45° at the leading edge, and the other two horizontal tails
had 40° sweep. These different horizontal-tail planforms were constructed in response
to changes of tail geometry during the investigation of reference 3. The tip-to-tip span
of the low horizontal tail was greater than that for the mid- and high-tail positions, and
the longitudinal distance of the horizontal tail from the moment reference decreased as
the tail location was lowered from the high-tail position. These significant differences
in tail configurations do not, therefore, permit a detailed assessment of effects of tail
height.
Nacelles
The basic model configuration with the high tail represented a three-engine
arrangement with a central inlet just ahead of the base of the vertical tail and twin
fuselage-mounted nacelles on the side and near the rear of the fuselage. Inasmuch as
the model was sting mounted through the rear of the fuselage, no attempt was made to
simulate airflow through a central nacelle. The central nacelle consisted of a swept
wedge having a cross-sectional area equal to the nacelle area minus the stream-tube
area. (See ref. 2 and figs. 2 and 3.) Twin fuselage-mounted nacelles were attached to
the sides of the fuselage through stub pylons for some of the tests with the high horizontal
tail. A constant (8.30 cm) internal diameter provided the opening for straight flow-
through twin nacelles. (See table V for nacelle coordinates.)
TEST AND CORRECTIONS
The investigation was conducted in the Langley V/STOL tunnel at a dynamic pres-
sure of 2394 N/m2. The test Reynolds number at this dynamic pressure was 4.65 x 10^
based on the wing mean aerodynamic chord of 0.306 m.
Longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics for all the model configurations were
obtained from tests conducted through an angle-of-attack range from approximately -5°
to 23°. An offset sting coupling was used in tests of some model configurations in order
to obtain test data at high angles of attack to explore the deep-stall static aerodynamic
characteristics. Tests made with the offset coupling extended over an angle-of-attack
range from about 11° to 38°. Various stabilizer incidence angles were investigated for
each model configuration to define the trimmed longitudinal characteristics over the test
angle-of-attack range and to obtain effective downwash angles and stabilizer effectiveness.
Tests were made with the horizontal tail removed to define the tail-off aerodynamic char-
acteristics and wing-off tests were made to determine the effects of the wing flow field on
the tail contributions to longitudinal and lateral aerodynamic characteristics.
Lateral-stability derivatives were obtained from tests conducted through the test
angle-of-attack range with the model at sideslip angles of ±5°. Lateral-stability tests
were conducted with various components of the model removed, such as the horizontal
tail, vertical tail, nacelles, and wing to determine the contribution of these components.
Jet-boundary corrections determined from reference 7 were added to the measured
data; blockage corrections obtained from reference 8 were also applied to the data. The
drag data were corrected for the balance chamber static pressure but have not been cor-
rected for effects of flow through the nacelles. The small differences in drag at low
angle of attack obtained with and without the nacelles in the investigation and that of ref-
erence 5 suggest that the drag increment associated with flow through the nacelles was
negligible at low angles for the present low-speed investigation.
PRESENTATION OF RESULTS
The aerodynamic characteristics obtained for the various test conditions and model
configurations are presented in the figures as follows:
Figure
Longitudinal characteristics:
Nacelles on, high tail, low angle-of-attack range 4
Nacelles off, high tail, low angle-of-attack range 5
Nacelles off, mid tail, low angle-of-attack range 6
Nacelles off, low tail, low angle-of-attack range 7
Nacelles off, high tail, complete angle-of-attack range 8
Nacelles off, low tail, complete angle-of-attack range 9
Wing off, high tail, low angle-of-attack range 10
Wing off, mid tail, low angle-of-attack range 11
Wing off, low tail, low angle-of-attack range 12
Effect of horizontal-tail configuration on pitching moment, i^ = 0° 13
Flow characteristics at horizontal tail:
High tail, nacelles on and off, low angle-of-attack range 14
Tail configuration, wing on, complete angle-of-attack range 15
Tail configuration, wing off, low angle-of-attack range 16
Lateral stability derivatives:
Nacelles off, high tail, complete angle-of-attack range 17
Nacelles off, low tail, complete angle-of-attack range 18
Effect of nacelles and high tail, low angle-of-attack range 19
Comparison of derivatives for high, mid, and low horizontal tails, nacelles off, low
angle-of-attack range, wing on 20
Comparison of derivatives for high, mid, and low horizontal tails, nacelles off, low
angle-of-attack range, wing off 21
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Longitudinal Characteristics
Effect of nacelles.- The longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics obtained over an
angle-of-attack range up to about 24° are presented in figures 4 and 5 for the model with
the high horizontal tail. Data obtained with the body-mounted twin nacelles in place are
given in figure 4, and the characteristics without the nacelles are presented in figure 5.
Comparison of the drag characteristics at low lift coefficients for the nacelles on and off
(figs. 4 and 5) indicates very little difference in the drag coefficients obtained with and
without the nacelles. These results indicate that the internal flow drag at low angles of
attack of these flow-through nacelles was insignificant for these low-speed tests. The
nacelles had very little effect on the overall trend of the aerodynamic characteristics,
the largest effects being shown in higher drag and more negative pitching moments at
high angles of attack with the nacelles on.
Lift characteristics.- The lift curves for both horizontal tail-on and tail-off config-
urations were fairly linear for angles of attack between +5° and -5°; above an angle of
attack of -5°, the lift-curve slope began to decrease somewhat. (See figs. 4 and 5.) An
appreciable reduction in lift-curve slope was indicated for angles of attack between 10°
and 12°. This reduction in lift-curve slope is indicative of appreciable changes in the
flow over the wing at moderately high angles of attack. The increasing instability shown
in the pitching moments for the tail-off configuration (fig. 5, for example) as the angle of
attack increased from the lowest test angle to moderate angles suggests that flow changes,
probably leading-edge vortex formation, started early and increased as the lift increased.
Lift characteristics obtained over an extended angle-of-attack range (figs. 8 and 9)
indicated that the maximum lift coefficient of the wing-body configuration was about 1.46.
Addition of the high tail (fig. 8) did not provide appreciable increases in maximum lift,
whereas addition of the low tail (fig. 9) increased the maximum lift coefficient to at least
1.80. The added lift of the low tail may be attributed primarily to an improved flow field
at the tail and to the fact that the low tail had somewhat more effective area than the
higher tail.
Extended angle-of-attack range.- Tests were conducted for the high tail and the low
tail over an extended angle-of-attack range from about 11° to 38° in order to explore the
deep-stall region. There was an overlap region of angles of attack between 11° and 24°
where data were obtained both in the low and high angle-of-attack range. Test results for
the tail-off and high-tail configurations showed excellent agreement (see fig. 8) between
the two sets of overlapping data. Results obtained for the low-tail configuration showed
slightly higher lift at a given angle of attack in the overlap region for the high angle-of-
attack range. The agreement in tail-on pitching moments for the low tail was not partic-
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larly good. Pitching moments were more negative for the high angle-of-attack range
data than for the low angle-of-attack range data when the tail contribution was negative
and more positive for the high angle-of-attack range where the tail contribution was pos-
itive. (See fig. 9.) Also, the pitching moments from the two sets of tail-on data were in
agreement for angles of attack near zero tail load where the tail-on data crossed the
tail-off data.
The apparent augmentation of the tail load evident in the data for the high angle-of-
attack range had a significant effect on the tail effectiveness parameter 8Cm/9ij. for
the low tail which was about 25 percent greater for the data for the high angle-of-attack
range (fig. 15) than for the data for the low angle-of-attack range. Comparison of the
values of 9Cm/9it for the low angle-of-attack range obtained with the low tail and the
wing removed (fig. 16) shows good agreement with the data for the high angle-of-attack
range for the complete model (fig. 15) for angles of attack between 12° and 15°.
The differences in results obtained with the low tail may be associated with differ-
ences in flow over the rear part of the model and the support sting when the low tail was
lifting. These differences in pitching moments affect the stabilizer setting for trim but
do not alter any overall conclusions that could be drawn from the data in regard to the
stability characteristics and the capability of the horizontal tail to function as a longitu-
dinal control.
Effects of tail configuration.- The pitching-moment characteristics of the model
with the high tail (fig. 5) showed an abrupt loss of stability near an angle of attack of 10°
which persisted to an angle of attack of about 25° where the pitching moments became
stable. This large loss of stability can be attributed primarily to an increase in the
downwash gradient 9e/9a at the tail (see fig. 15) which caused the high tail to be:desta-
bilizing (9e/9a > 1.0) for angles of attack between 16° and 26°.
Effects of tail configuration on pitching moments obtained with 0° stabilizer setting
are presented in figure 13. The pitching-moment comparison shows that both the mid
tail and low tail have a loss of stability at slightly lower angles of attack than for the high
tail and tend to recover stability at lower angles of attack than the high tail. The low-
tail configuration showed a range of instability for angles of attack from about 6° to 16°;
whereas the high tail was unstable for angles of attack between 10° and 26°.
The instability shown for the high and mid tails can be attributed primarily to the
loss in tail contribution associated with the downwash gradient exceeding a value of unity.
Dpwnwash gradients for the low tail, however, never exceeded 0.8. Therefore, the tail
was providing a stabilizing contribution throughout the entire angle-of-attack range. The
low-tail configuration did not provide sufficient contribution to stability to overcome the
large increasing instability of the tail-off configuration for angles of attack between 6°
and 16°. (See fig. 8.)
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The longitudinal instability encountered on the model can be attributed basically to
flow changes on the wing, which caused the wing-body configuration to become increas-
ingly unstable at moderate angles of attack, and which also caused large destabilizing
changes in the flow field of both the high- and mid-tail heights. Inasmuch as the basic
stability problem was flow over the wing, flow-control devices or other appropriate mod-
ifications to the wing would be required to achieve more satisfactory static longitudinal
stability characteristics of this configuration.
Lateral-Stability Derivatives
The static lateral-stability derivatives of the model over an extended angle-of-
attack range are presented in figure 17 for the high tail and figure 18 for the low tail.
Results obtained with the horizontal tail removed and with the horizontal and vertical tail
removed are presented to allow assessment of the effects of these components. The flow
changes over the wing (horizontal tail off) indicated in the longitudinal data around an
angle of attack of 10° are also indicated in the lateral derivatives.
Effective dihedral parameter.- The effective dihedral parameter Cj showed
positive effective dihedral for the basic wing body in that negative values of C?
occurred at positive lifting conditions. There is an abrupt decrease of C^fl shown as
the angle of attack increased beyond 10° (fig. 17). However, no reversaljji_the_smj'.-c.r="
GI was indicated at moderate or high lift. Addition of the vertical tail (fig. 17)
increased the effective dihedral (-Cj ^ inasmuch as the center of pressure of the yawed
vertical tail was above the moment reference axis. Addition of the high horizontal tail to
the vertical tail (fig. 17) provided an end-plate effect on the lateral derivatives as indi-
cated by the increased values of all the derivatives that accompanied the addition of the
high tail. Addition of the low tail (fig. 18) had little effect on the lateral derivatives, pos-
sibly because the fuselage provided most of the attainable end-plate effect that could be
realized for the root portion of the vertical tail. Lateral stability characteristics with
the mid-horizontal tail were generally about the same as for the low tail except that at
low angles of attack the mid-tail configuration had less directional stability than the low
tail. (See fig. 20.)
Directional stability.- The wing-body configuration showed static directional insta-
bility over the angle-of-attack range of the investigation (fig. 17); the level of instability
at an angle of attack of 35° was more than twice the instability at low angles of attack (up
to 15°). Addition of the tail surfaces provided positive directional stability at low and
moderate angles of attack; however, the large loss in directional stability that occurred
as the angle of attack increased beyond 15° caused the complete model to become direc-
tionally unstable at angles above 30° for the high-tail configuration and above 24° for the
low-tail configuration. The directional instability at high angles of attack occurred
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because of destabilizing sidewash flow over the vertical tail as evidenced by the continu-
ing decrease of tail contribution to Cn_ and the greater instability with the tail on than
with the vertical tail off at the highest angles of attack. The occurrence of positive val-
ues of Cyfl at the highest angles of attack also suggest that significant sidewash effects
were present. It should be noted, however, that the high angles of attack studied repre-
sent possible deep-stall conditions and are much beyond the normal expected operational
angle-of-attack range for a transport airplane.
Effects of twin nacelles.- Lateral-stability derivatives obtained both with and with-
out the twin fuselage-mounted nacelles are presented in figure 19. These test results
show that the effects of adding the twin nacelles were generally small throughout the test
angle-of-attack range. The twin nacelles provided a small positive increment to direc-
tional stability, but the simulated central nacelle added to the vertical tail reduced the
directional stability slightly.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
The results of a low-speed wind-tunnel investigation of a transport airplane config-
uration having a 42° swept wing and low, mid, and high horizontal-tail positions may be
summarized as follows:
1. Both the static longitudinal and lateral aerodynamic characteristics of the model
were dominated by unfavorable flow development over the swept wing from moderate to
high angles of attack.
2. Effects of the unfavorable flow changes on the longitudinal stability were evi-
denced in the wing-body pitching moments which became more unstable as the angle of
attack increased up to about 15°. With either a high, mid, or low horizontal-tail position,
the model became longitudinally unstable for angles of attack above about 10°; the degree
of instability was least for the low tail and increased as the tail height increased.
3. The high longitudinal instability of the model with both the mid- and high-tail
positions was found to be a result of highly destabilizing increases in downwash gradient
at the tail. The stabilizer effectiveness of the model with each of the tail configurations
remained relatively high throughout the angle-of-attack range of the investigation.
4. Static lateral-stability derivatives of the model indicated positive effective dihe-
dral throughout the angle-of-attack range of the investigation. Positive static-directional
stability was indicated at low and moderate angles of attack with the vertical tail on, for
all horizontal-tail configurations tested. However, the tail contribution generally
decreased as the angle of attack increased, and directional instability occurred for angles
above about 24° with the low horizontal tail. Addition of the high horizontal tail provided
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a substantial end-plate effect which extended the angle at which directional instability
occurred to approximately 30°.
5. The directional instability shown for the complete model was caused by destab-
ilizing sidewash. At high angles of attack, the complete model was more unstable than
the model with the tail surfaces removed. It should be noted, however, that the high
angles of attack studied represent possible deep-stall conditions and are much beyond
the normal expected operational angle-of-attack range for a transport airplane.
Langley Research Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Hampton, Va., November 7, 1974.
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TABLE II.- GEOMETRIC CHARACTERISTICS
Wing (theoretical):
Area, m2 ...................................... 0.530-
Mean aerodynamic chord, cm ............... ............ 30.638
Span, cm ..................................... 184.068
Aspect ratio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.394
Taper ratio ........ . ........................... 0.390
Ac/4, deg ................ .- .................... 42.27
Horizontal tails:
Area, m2 ...................................... 0.124
Mean aerodynamic chord, cm . . . . ; ' ...................... 21.570
Span, cm ...................................... 60.985
Aspect ratio .................................... 3.000
Taper ratio .................................... 0.401
ALE, deg:
Hj (high tail) ............. . ...................... 45
H2 (mid tail) ....... ..... ........................ 40
HS (low tail) ............. ....................... '40
Vertical tail:
Area, m2 .................. ............ . . .' ...... 0.113
Mean aerodynamic chord, cm ....... ..... ....-< ............ 37.247
Span, cm ..................... '." .......... . ..... 30.599
Aspect ratio . . .................................. 0.831
Taper ratio .................................... 0.687
ALE, deg ........................................ 50
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TABLE HI.- HORIZONTAL-TAIL AIRFOIL COORDINATES
[Symmetrical airfoil sections']
x/c
0
.0100
.0200
.0300
.0500
.1000
.1500
.2000
.2500
.3000
.3500
.4000
.4500
.5000
.5500
.6000
.6500
.7000
.7500
.8000
.8500
.9000
.9500
1.0000
l/2(t/c)
/ 0- r °Q 01 7 PTYI
b/2
0
,0162
.0219
.0258
,0312
.0389
,0427
,0445
.0450
.0446
.0435
.0418
.0397
.0373
.0345
.0314
.0281
.0246
.0209
.0170
.0130
.0088
.0044
0
l/2(t/c)
_- . f) 4000- r 99 flfift rm
b/2
0
.0093
.0129
.0151
.0185
.0236
.0265 '
.0283
.0294
.0298
.0300
.0298
.0294
.0286
.0274
.0259
.0242
.0221
.0197
.0169
.0139
.0106
.0069
.0030
l/2(t/c)
1 nnno- f 11 fidn r-m
b/2 '
0
.0094
.0129
.0151
.0185
.0236
.0266
.0284
.0292
.0299
.0299
.0299
.0292
.0284
.0272
.0260
.0242
.0220
.0196
.0170
.0140
.0107
.0070
.0030
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TABLE IV.- VERTICAL-TAIL AIRFOIL
COORDINATES
[c = 43.6550 cm at root and
30.0000 cm at tip; sym-
metrical airfoil sections]
x/c
0
.0100
.0200
.0300
.0400
.0500
.0600
.0700
.0800'
.0900
. .1000
.1500
.2000
.2500
.3000
.3500
.4000
.4500
.5000
.5500
.6000
.6500
.7000
.7500
.8000
.8500
.9000
.9500
1.0000
l/2(t/c)
0
.0187
.0254
.0301
.0339
.0370
.0396
.0419
.0439
.0456
.0472
.0530
.0566
.0587
.0597
.0600
.0596
.0586
.0570
.0547
.0516
.0483
.0441
.0394
.0339
.0279
.0212
.0139
.0059
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TABLE V.- COORDINATES OF FLOW-THROUGH NACELLES
Inside diameter , 8.30 cm/I
x
1
, cm
-2.354
-1.069
0
2.139
4.280
6.421
8.560
10.698
12.840
14.981
17.120
19.261
21.400
23.541
25.679
27.821
29.616
Radius, cm
Inboard
side
4.280
4.793
5.093
5.265
5.349
5.392
5.436
5.392
5.349
5.179
5.006
4.793
4.536
4.323
4.150
Outboard
side
4.237
4.493
4.666
4.922
5.136
5.306
5.392
5.436
5.436
5.392
5.349
5.179
5.006
4.793
4.536
4.323
4.150
Top and
bottom
4.280
4.536
4.879
5.093
5.265
5.349
5.392
5.436
5.392
5.349
5.179
5.006
4.793
4.536
4.323
4.150
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Wind .direction
View A-A
Figure 1.- System of axes. Positive directions of forces, moments, and angles
are indicated by arrow.
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Figure 4.- Effect of horizontal-tail deflection on longitudinal aerodynamic
characteristics. Complete model with high tail; WFVHjNj
 2-
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Figure 4.- Concluded.
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Figure 5.- Effect of horizontal-tail deflection on longitudinal aerodynamic
characteristics. Nacelles removed, high tail; WFVHj.
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Figure 5.- Concluded.
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Figure 6.- Effect of horizontal-tail deflection on longitudinal aerodynamic
characteristics. Nacelles removed; mid tail; WFVH2-
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Figure 6.- Concluded.
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Figure 7.- Effect of horizontal-tail deflection on longitudinal aerodynamic
characteristics. Nacelles removed; low tail; WFVH3.
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Figure 8.- Effect of horizontal-tail deflection on longitudinal aerodynamic
characteristics. Nacelles removed; high tail; WFVHj; complete a
range.
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Figure 8.- Concluded.
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Figure 9.- Effect of horizontal-tail deflection on longitudinal aerodynamic
characteristics. Nacelles removed; low tail; WFVH3; complete a
range.
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Figure 9.- Concluded.
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Figure 10.- Effect of horizontal-tail deflection on longitudinal aerodynamic
characteristics. Wing and nacelles removed; high tail; FVHj.
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Figure 10.- Concluded.
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Figure 11.- Effect of horizontal-tail deflection on longitudinal aerodynamic
characteristics. Wing and nacelles removed; mid tail;
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Figure 11.- Concluded.
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Figure 12.- Effect of horizontal-tail deflection on longitudinal aerodynamic
characteristics. Wing and nacelles removed; low tail; FVH3-
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Figure 12.- Concluded.
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Figure 14.- Effect of nacelles on effective downwash angle, downwash gradient,
and stabilizer effectiveness for model with high tail.
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Figure 15.- Effect of tail height on effective downwash angle, downwash gradient,
and stabilizer effectiveness for model without nacelles.
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Figure 16.- Effect of tail height on effective downwash angle, downwash gradient,
and stabilizer effectiveness for wing-off model without nacelles.
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Figure 17.- Effect of horizontal and vertical tails on static lateral-stability derivatives.
Nacelles removed; high tail; i^ = -5°; complete a range.
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Figure 18.- Effect of horizontal and vertical tails on static lateral-stability derivatives.
Nacelles removed; low tail; i^ = -5°; complete a range.
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Figure 19.- Effect of horizontal tail and nacelles on static lateral-stability derivatives.
High tail; it - -5°.
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Figure 20.- Effect of horizontal-tail height on static lateral-stability derivatives.
Nacelles removed; it = -5°.
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Figure 21.- Effect of horizontal-tail height on static lateral-stability derivatives.
Wing and nacelles removed; i^ = -5°.
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